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EVENTS 

Year 7/8 Disco 

We held a Year 7 and 8 students on Friday 13th October from 7pm until 9pm.  Pepper Sound 

provided the music. The 6th Form Charity Committee sold tickets in school and on the night as well as 

refreshments. A team of parents sold soft drinks and sweets. A team of Chase Teachers chaperoned 

the Hall and hallways.  Will do again on Friday 12th October 2018. 

 

Christmas Fair 

With the threat of snow in the air we still managed to have a very successful Christmas Fair on Friday 

8th December which raised over £1,000.  

 

Traditional Orchard 

On Tuesday 13th March, students planted an orchard behind the Science building.  Students were 
organised by Chase mum Karen Humphries from the Three Counties Traditional Orchard Project 
which has been working to restore and celebrate traditional orchards for the past three years.  The 
trees were provided by the Malvern Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’s (AONB) Sustainable 
Development Fund and are all traditional Worcestershire varieties.  The apples planted are William 
Crump, Sandlin Duchess, King Coffee and Chatley’s Kernel; the pear is a Worcester Black.  “Each of 
these varieties has a story,” says Karen.  “For example, the William Crump variety was raised by a 
man of that name who was the head gardener at Madresfield Court over 100 years ago. He exhibited 
the tree in 1908 when it received an RHS Award of Merit.”  The Worcester Black Pear is much older. 
“It’s said that Queen Elizabeth I admired one during a visit to Worcester in 1575 and ordered the city 
to add three black pears to its coat of arms.” The trees will produce their first harvest in five years by 
which time the Year 7 and Year 8 students who helped plant the trees will be in the 6th Form. 
 

The Chase’s first ever Head Girl, Gwyneth Rees, was guest of honour at the orchard planting.  

Gwyneth sits on the AONB’s Sustainable Development Fund panel. 

 

Quiz N Chips  

101 teachers, students and parents attended The Friends of The Chase Quiz N Chips night on 
Tuesday 27th March. Thirteen teams with names such as ‘Famous Five Minus One,’ ‘Tequila 
Mockingbird’ and ‘There Was Nothing Good On Telly’ pitted their wits whilst scoffing fish and chips 
from The Food Factory in Barnard’s Green. Quiz Master Fieldhouse was resplendent in burgundy 
velvet jacket and bow tie though his Headmaster’s Round on The History of The Chase left many 
stumped. 
One of three teams comprised of Chase teachers and staff, Cor Blimey!, won the Quiz and a £50 cash 
prize. Cor Blimey! very generously donated their winnings to St Richard’s Hospice and Friends of The 
Chase.  
Jack Harrison, who wrote a quiz, asked that we take a retiring collection for St Richard’s Hospice 

which raised £81.23. 

 

Lottery 



Sam Craig took the lead on establishing The Chase School Lottery this year. On April 17th we 

launched the marketing phase for our School Lottery and on June 9th we had our first draw.  With 97 

supporters in possession of 147 lottery tickets, we are on course to make £3,057.60 in the first year. 

 

For each £1 lottery ticket sold each week, Friends of the Chase gets 40p. A further 30p goes towards 

a weekly jackpot (£43.50 as of this writing) which is won by a ticket holder of The Chase School 

Lottery.  Each ticket holder also has a chance of winning a national Jackpot of £25,000 which 

happens about twice a year.  This is something that will need to be marketed regularly to grow the 

ticket holding population. 

 

Uniform Sales  

Jane Marshall, Catherine Oliver and Sam Craig have done a huge amount of work this year purging 

the second hand uniform, washing what has been retained and getting it hung on racks so it can 

simply be rolled out for sales and event. It is also now easily accessible if House Leaders need to find 

uniform for students in difficult financial circumstances.  The second hand uniform sale on 26th April 

from 8:30-10:30am raised £80 (unfortunately, an IOU for £10.50 never materialised).  We also had 

second hand uniform out at the Year 6 Parents’ Induction Evening in June and raised £70.50. The 

Second hand uniform stall at the Summer Fair raised £102.50.  We have decided to sell second hand 

uniform at Consultation Evenings in 2018-19 alongside teas and coffees so that this fantastic 

resource gets a little more exposure.  FOTC also gave five clip on ties to the House Leaders for 

lending to students who come to school without their tie.  From September, anyone borrowing a tie 

will have to leave their phone with their House Leader as collateral for the tie. 

 

Teas and Coffees at Consultation Evenings 

Twelve different Friends of The Chase volunteers served Teas and Coffees at 8 different Consultation 

Evenings over the course of the year.  The coffee and tea is provided for gasping teachers, parents 

and students (squash for little ones) free of charge, though donations are gratefully received.  Sam 

Craig managed to bake for each Consultation Evening and also provided Chocolate Bourbons as the 

vegan option. Donations totalled £100.99 for the year. 

 

Such is our coffee and tea making prowess that Lillian Blakely (Subject Leader for Art and Design) 

asked FOTC to do the teas and coffees for a TeachMeet event she organised at The Chase on June 

5th.  We were also asked to provide volunteers to serve afternoon tea to invited guests at the Dress 

Rehearsal for Night At The Musicals.  Later that same day, a different group of volunteers served 

canapes and drinks at Night At The Musicals.  We were even given front row seats for the 

performance which was fantastic as we were able to nip in and out of The Hall to do the serving 

without having to climb over anybody. 

 

Summer Fair 

After more than six weeks of warm, sunny weather, it rained during our Summer Fair.  The 

inflatables had to be closed for 45 minutes because they got too slippery and numbers seemed a 

little lower than usual (due to the weather?), but those who came seemed to enjoy themselves. The 

Summer Fair raised £644.11.  It is important to remember that these events are not simply about 

fundraising.  They are opportunities for the extended Chase Community to come together.  The 

Brass Band and saxophone player were fantastic.  Olly having his hair shorn for the Princess Trust 



was hugely entertaining.  The Summer Fair also gave our bursary students an opportunity to raise 

funds for their projects.  One of our bursary students did so well with her baked-goods stall that she 

donated £10 back to FOTC!  This was huge for this particular students and it is a well-known fact that 

“giving back” is important for self-esteem and well-being.  We sold loads of raffle tickets (348), 

bought just the right number of burgers (70?) and the World Challenge Madagascar students ran a 

great refreshments stall which they will also do for Quiz N Chips in October and the Christmas Fair 

on 30th November.  I had an accidental conversation with a dad at the raffle stall who is a solicitor 

and  he has offered a will writing service as a raffle prize for the Christmas Fair. So maybe we didn’t 

raise an earth shattering amount of money, but lots of other good things happened of which we 

should be proud. 

 

We had an excellent WWW (What WENT Well) and EBI (Even Better If) meeting after the summer 

fair and are in a really god position for implementing lessons learned for next year.  Next year we are 

getting an alcohol license and having a Beer Tent! 

 

Bursaries for Students 

Vicky Pallett has done a fantastic job herding the cats that are the bursary applications and 

applicants.  Vicky is sending something to put in here. 

 

Grants to The Chase School 

We made good on our pledge to part fund the Quad Project (£5,000+).  It is wonderful to see the 

Quad looking good and being used.  During the interval at Night At The Musicals, loads of parents 

and grandparents took their drinks into the Quad which led Zoe Silvester (RE Teacher) to suggest 

that we have a drinks party for parents in June when the weather is nice.  On dropp down day in July 

I saw Year 7s learning Tai Chi in the quad and the scuba students raising money to adopt a sea turtle 

in Greece had their Hook-a-Duck stall in the quad during the Summer Fair. 

 

In September 2018 we will be funding the purchase of 30 Chromebooks (£6,000) for the Science 

Department. 

 

FOTC’s Grant Applications 

In October, Sam Craig agreed to look into the possibility of Friends of The Chase applying for grants 

to support our work of supporting The Chase School.  Sam works with Brian Howell, The Chase’s 

Business Manager, to identify the school’s needs and find grant giving bodies that may support us.  

They agreed to submit four applications in 2018 and see what happens.  They significantly succeeded 

this goal submitting 10 grant applications. Two were rejected, four have had no response, but three 

have been successful.  We had in £200 for DT to purchase ingredients for vegetarian cookery 

demonstrations and tastings for a week in May, £300 for The Librarian, Penny Bates, to exercise her 

professional discretion in the selection of books for the Library and £200 to put towards a £1000 bill 

for the purchase of new KS3 Science Textbooks.  We are waiting to find out if we will get £1000 or 

£2000 from Ledbury Tesco’s Carriers for Causes which will go towards the 30 new Chromebooks for 

the Science Department.  Finally, on 30th June we submitted an application for £150,000 to replace 

the Astro and we will hear the outcome of that application in October.  Special thanks to our 

Treasurer, Bryony Pomeroy, for her input on the applications and to Pippa Riddell and Catherine 

Oliver for exercising their editing skills with the applications. 



 

Social Media 

Facebook followers have increased this Spring from XXX to XXX.  Phil and Zoe have done a great job 

posting to Facebook.  Phil, could you say something about Facebook here? 

 

Thank Yous 

Thank you to the wonderful Friends of The Chase Committee members who attend monthly 

meetings and do so much with humour, efficiency and good grace:  Phil Dockerill, Bryony Pomeroy, 

Vicky Pallett, Claire Dingley, Jane Marshall, Catherine Oliver, Rob Hart, Sam Craig, Zoe Marsden, 

Pippa Riddell, Mike Fieldhouse, Claire Neville and Tara Spaul.  Thanks also to the volunteers who 

orbit the committee and volunteer for jobs like setting up events, making teas and coffees, putting 

their names to funding applications, providing raffle and other prizes and standing in the rain to run 

stalls, flip burgers and wash uniform: Kate Manushka, Tara Spaul, Jonathan Spaul, Pauline Jacob, Dan 

Neville, Douglas Craig, David Oliver, Debbie Fenwick, Nicola Spencer, Eve Horne, Mr Kitkat, Mrs 

Haybourne, Ali Anderson, Sophie Barnes, Mel (Maya’s Mum), Dan Pallett, Liz Pallett, Mrs Borthwick, 

Mr Smye, Ms Blakely, Ms Speake, Ms Hunt, Mr Howell, Miss Dee, Mrs Garwood-Gowers, Mrs 

Livingstone, Mrs Silvester and many others. 

 

Up-coming Friends of The Chase (FOTC) events and activities in 2018-2019 

10th September 6:30 to 8:30 Meet The Friends of the Chase Committee at the Three Horseshoes 

18th September 6:30 in the Staff Room – FOTC AGM 

26th September 4:30 to 6pm Year 11 Consultation Evening (Teas, Coffees and Uniform) 

27th September 6:30 The Chase Open Evening 

12th October 7pm to 9pm October Year 7/8 Disco (Serving drinks and sweets) 

19th October 6:30 to 8:30 Quiz N Chips 

7th November 6:30 FOTC Meeting 

30th November 6:30 to 8:30 FOTC Christmas Fair 

5th  December 4:30 to 6pm Year 7 Consultation Evening (Teas, Coffees and Uniform) 

6th December Malvern Singers Concert 

20th December The Chase Carol Service in The Priory (Serving drinks in the 45 minutes before) 

 

 


